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Here you can find the menu of Habibi Mediterranean Cafe in Portsmouth. At the moment, there are 16 meals and
drinks on the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Habibi

Mediterranean Cafe:
this was my first time order from habibi, and I recommend this restaurant to anyone looking for good authentic

Mediterranean food. a hidden gem at the edge of portsmouth without care for parking, a perfect option if you are
in the mood to try something new! there is no other kitchen in the opposite as it! owners, enas sam was

wonderful and so friendly and I can't wait to go back. two up! read more. What User doesn't like about Habibi
Mediterranean Cafe:

I grew up at El Morocco in Worcester, eat Mediterranean food worldwide and that was disappointing. Baba
ghanouj was watery, like the Tabuuli, which is my favorite thing everywhere I go. Unfortunately not here. Chicken
cabob and chicken sharks were all right. I wanted to love this place, because Nashua is such a drive, but I guess

we'll drive for Mediterranean food. read more. At Habibi Mediterranean Cafe from Portsmouth you can taste
delicious vegetarian courses, in which no animal meat or fish was used, The palate also enjoys well digestible

Mediterranean dishes that are available. For those still considering, the inviting smell of fresh flatbread combined
with the scrumptious, syrupy promise of fresh baklava might be the necessary push - the Middle East is

undeniably closer than you would assume, Also, you shouldn't miss out on the tasty pizza, original freshly baked
in a wood oven.
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Orienta� dishe�
FALAFEL

Falafe�
FALAFEL SANDWICH

Vegetaria� dishe�
PITA

Desser�
RICE PUDDING

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

Restauran� Categor�
MEDITERRANEAN

Sid� dishe�
HOT SAUCE

PICKLES

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CHICKEN

VEGETABLES

LETTUCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

PIZZA

BREAD

PANINI
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-21:00
Tuesday 11:00-21:00
Wednesday 11:00-21:00
Thursday 11:00-21:00
Friday 11:00-21:00
Saturday 11:00-21:00
Sunday 12:00-20:00
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